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W e present a num ber ofalternative designs for Penning ion traps suitable forquantum inform ation processing (Q IP) applications with

atom ic ions.The �rst trap design is a sim ple array oflong straight wires which allows easy opticalaccess.A prototype ofthis trap has

been builtto trap Ca+ and a sim ple electronic detection schem e has been em ployed to dem onstrate the operation ofthe trap.A nother

trap design consistsofa conducting plate with a hole in itsituated above a continuous conducting plane.The �naltrap design isbased

on an array ofpad electrodes.A lthough thistrap design lacksthe open geom etry ofthe trapsdescribed above,the pad design m ay prove

usefulin a hybrid schem e in which inform ation processing and qubit storage take place in di�erent types oftrap.The behaviour ofthe

pad traps is sim ulated num erically and techniques for m oving ions rapidly between traps are discussed.Future experim ents with these

variousdesigns are discussed.A llofthe designs lend them selves to the construction ofm ultiple trap arrays,as required forscalable ion

trap Q IP.

1 Introduction

A conventionalPenning trap consistsofthree electrodes:a ring electrode and two endcaps.Ideally these

electrodes are hyperboloids ofrevolution,producing a quadrupole electric potential,and traps with hy-

perbolic electrodes are com m onplace.Trapping ofpositive ions is achieved by holding the endcaps at a

positive potentialwith respect to the ring electrode.This provides one dim ensionalcon�nem ent along

the axisofthe trap.The electrode structure isem bedded in a strong axialm agnetic �eld which provides

con�nem entin the othertwo dim ensions(the radialplane).Thiscon�guration hasproven to beusefulin

m ass-spectrom etry m easurem ents and fundam entalstudies with single ions [1].An im portantvariant of

thePenning trap em ploysa stack ofcylindricalelectrodes.Typically �veelectrodesareused { a thin ring

electrode,a pairof‘com pensation’electrodes(used to trim the potentialto achieve a betterapproxim a-

tion to a quadrupole)and a pairofm uch longerelectrodesthatactasthe endcaps.Thegeom etry ofthis

arrangem entm eansthatitiswellsuited foruse with superconducting solenoid m agnets.Thisdesign has

a slightly m ore ‘open’geom etry than the hyperbolic trap since it has good access along the axis ofthe

trap.Nonetheless,neitherofthese designsare really idealforapplicationssuch asspectroscopy and Q IP

studieswhereopticalaccessisofprim ary im portance.

A schem ehasbeen proposed thatusesa lineararray ofcylindricalPenning trapsforQ IP using trapped

electrons[2].Thisschem eusesm icrowave techniquesratherthan opticaladdressing so thatopticalaccess

isnotan issue.Thisapproach haslim ited scalability sincethearray oftrapsisessentially onedim ensional.

To addressthisissue,furtherwork on thisschem e isnow being focussed on a new planartrap design [3].

Thisdesign hasan open geom etry and isreadily scalableto two dim ensionalarrays.A trap ofthisvariety

hasrecently been tested and trapped electronswere successfully detected [4].The Q IP schem e envisaged

by Stahletal.[3]involveselectronsin di�erentm icro-trapsbeing coupled via superconducting wires.

Anotherproposalhasbeen m ade fora very sim ple trap m ade using straightwires[5].Thistrap shares

theopticalaccessibility oftheStahletal.[3]design and lendsitself,in a very straightforward way,to the

production ofarraysoftraps.The basic trap consistsoftwo perpendicularsetsofthree parallelstraight

wires(see�gure 1).Thistrap utilizesan electrostatic potentialbetween thecentraland theouterwiresto
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con�netheionsaxially,with a m agnetic�eld providing con�nem entin theothertwo dim ensions.Another

advantage ofthistrap isthatan analyticalexpression existsforthe equation ofm otion oftrapped ions.

In thispapera �rstprototype ofthewiretrap ispresented with experim entalevidence ofitsoperation.

Currention trap Q IP experim ents focus on strings ofions in linear radiofreqency traps,however this

approach isunlikely to bescalable beyond a few tensofions.Theissue ofscalability in ion trap Q IP has

been carefully addressed in a paperby K ielpinski etal.[6].They describea schem ebased on trapped ions

held in m ultiple m iniature rfion traps.In thisschem e two ionsare loaded into a single m icro-trap where

gateoperationsm ay beperform ed.Individualionsarethen shuttled into di�erentm icro-trapsforstorage

and can be retrieved ata later tim e to continue with the calculation.In the last few years a num berof

key elem entsofthisapproach have been dem onstrated [7].

Adapting this approach to the Penning trap involves a num ber ofchallenges,however,Penning traps

m ay have som e im portant advantages.Am bient m agnetic �eld uctuations have been shown to be the

m ajorlim iting cause ofdecoherence in radiofrequency ion trap Q IP to date.O perating a radiofrequency

trap with a sm alladditionalm agnetic �eld atwhich the ‘qubit’transition frequency is�rst-orderB-�eld

independenthasbeen shown to lead to coherence tim es greaterthan 10 seconds[8].O n the otherhand,

coherencetim esofup to10m inuteshavebeen dem onstrated usingsim ilartechniquesin aPenningtrap [9].

Anotheradvantage ofthe Penning trap isthatitem ploysonly static electric and m agnetic �eldsand so

heating ratesshould be very low in these traps.Shuttling ionsbetween di�erentPenning trapsalong the

axisofthe m agnetic �eld isstraightforward [10],butm oving ionsin a two dim ensionalarray oftraps,as

required forscalability,willinevitably involve m oving ionsin a planeperpendicularto them agnetic �eld.

Thisiscom plicated by the presenceofthev � B term in theLorentz force.In thispaperwe addressthis

issueand describea possiblearchitecturefora Penning trap quantum inform ation processor.W econsider

two alternative approaches. The �rst is to allow the ion to drift in the desired direction (‘adiabatic’

approach).Clearly,speed isa concern forQ IP so we have also considered a ‘diabatic’approach in which

an ion is ‘hopped’to a desired location in a single cyclotron loop by the application ofa pulsed nearly

linear electric �eld.In order to be able to switch between a linear �eld (for hopping)and a quadrupole

potential(for trapping),a di�erent arrangem ent ofelectrodes is required.The resulting traps are m ade

up from arraysofpad electrodeswhosevoltagescan beswitched rapidly in orderto perform thedi�erent

required operations.

2 T he w ire trap

A sim pletrap based on two setsofthreewiresorrodsisshown schem atically in Fig.1.Thisarrangem ent

ofwiresproducesm inim a in theelectricpotential.Atthesepoints,theforcesbetween thecharged particle

and thevariouselectrodes(wires)canceloutand thuscharged particlescan bethree-dim ensionally con�ned

with theaddition ofam agnetic�eld in theaxialdirection.A m orecom pletedescription ofthistrap can be

found in [5].Briey,theelectrostaticpotentialproduced by thesix wireion trap,in Cartesian coordinates,

is

�(x;y;z)= �
4 V

2ln(d2=2a2)

�

ln
R 2

(x + d)2 + (z+ z0)
2
� ln

R 2

x2 + (z+ z0)
2
+ ln

R 2

(x � d)2 + (z+ z0)
2

�

�
4 V

2ln(d2=2a2)

�

ln
R 2

(y+ d)2 + (z� z0)
2
� ln

R 2

y2 + (z� z0)
2
+ ln

R 2

(y� d)2 + (z� z0)
2

�

: (1)

whered isthedistancebetween two wires,2z0 isthedistancebetween two setsofwires,a isthediam eter

ofthewires(a� d),R isan arbitrary distanceatwhich thepotentialissetto zero,R � d,and 4 V isthe

potentialdi�erence between centraland externalwires[5].From the latterequation itispossible to �nd

atleastthreem inim a along theaxialdirection (z):above,below and between thewires.Theexperim ental

setup presented here is focused on the study oftrapped ions in the m inim um at the centre ofthe trap
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Figure 1. Six wire trap and electronic detection schem e.The sim ulated trapped ion trajectory shown in the �gure (with an expanded

view in the ovalinset) corresponds to Ca+ at 10 m eV in a trap with sim ilardim ensionsto those ofthe prototype.The potential

di�erence between centraland externalwiresis4 V = � 1:3 V (atthis voltage,the axialfrequency ofionscorresponds to the resonant

frequency ofthe detection circuit).The m agnetic �eld of1 T isoriented perpendicular to both setofwires.The sim ulation was

perform ed using SIM IO N .

(between the two wire planes),however future work willinvestigate the opticaldetection ofions at all

threetrapping points.

2.1 Experim entalsetup

W ehavebuilta prototypeofthistrap and haveincluded a sim pleelectronicdetection schem e,also shown

in Fig.1.The dim ensions ofthe trap were chosen to �t into standard DN40 CF vacuum com ponents.

The ‘wire’electrodes consist oftwo sets ofthree stainless-steelcylindricalrods of1 m m diam eter and

approxim ately 35 m m long.W ithin a set,thecentresofthe wiresareseparated by 3 m m and the centres

ofthe wiresare 4 m m apartin the axialdirection.The rodsare supported by ceram ic m ountsand �xed

into an oxygen-free copperbase which ism ounted on the electricalfeedthrough.Thecopperbase hasa 2

m m holebelow thetrap centerto perm ittheaccessofelectronsfrom a �lam entplaced behind it,butalso

to shield thetrapping volum efrom theelectric�eld produced by the�lam entand itsconnectors.Calcium

atom sare produced by an atom ic beam oven and are ionized by electron bom bardm entto produceCa+ .

Thecalcium oven ism adeofa 1 m m diam etertantalum tubespot-welded onto a 0.25 m m tantalum wire.

Calcium isplaced insidethe tantalum tubeand then both endsofthetubeareclosed.A hole(� 0.2 m m

diam eter)in the side ofthe tube allowsatom sto e�use into the trapping region when the oven isheated

by an electricalcurrentsentthrough thetantalum wire.Theelectron �lam entism adeofcoiled thoriated

tungsten wire with a diam eter of0.25 m m .The trap has been operated at 2.5 � 10� 8 m bar and with a

m agnetic�eld of1 T.Thecalcium oven isdriven at1.53 Am psand the�lam entat4.4 Am ps.The�lam ent

isbiased by � 30 V with respectto the grounded rodsto accelerate electronsinto thetrapping region.

Fortheelectronicdetection ofions,thetrap isconnected to a sim pleresonantcircuitwheretheapplied

DC trap biasisscanned so thattheaxialresonanceoftheionsin thetrap passesthrough theresonanceof

thecircuit(seeFig.1).Theresonantfrequency ofthecircuitis145.5 kHzand theam plitudeofthedriveis

10 m V p� p.Ifionsarepresentin thetrap thequality factoroftheresonanceism odi�ed astheionsabsorb

energy from thecircuit.Theresponseofthe circuitism onitored and recti�ed with an rm s-DC converter.

Thepresenceofionsin thetrap should therefore beaccom panied by a change in theresulting DC signal.

Experim entalresultsareshown in Fig.2.Theuppercurve(circles)istheresultwhen theelectron �lam ent

isswitched o� so thatthe trapping volum e contains no charged particles.The lower curve (triangles) is

the resultwhen the electron �lam ent is on butthe oven,producing calcium atom s,is switched o�.The

reduction ofthe signalis due to the presence ofelectrons in the trapping volum e.Although this a�ects

thecircuitthereisno particularresonancesince theelectronsare nottrapped.Thecentralcurves(stars)
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Figure 2. Experim entalresults ofthe electronic detection schem e forCa+ .

Figure 3. Sim ulation ofthe m otion ofa 40Ca+ ion in a two-wire trap perform ed using SIM IO N .Ion kinetic energy 10 m eV ,a = 0:5

m m ,z0 = 2 m m and B = 1 T.The trajectory isshown enlarged in the ovalinset.The potentialgenerated by the trap isshown on the

left.

resultwhen both electronsand calcium atom sarepresent.W enotea ubiquitoushysteresiswhen scanning

the voltage from below resonance com pared to scanning from above resonance.The resonantfeature for

calcium ionsispredicted from sim ulationsto occurat-1.35 V and isobserved within therangeof� 1:5 to

� 1:1 V.Thisinitialresultdem onstratesthatthetrap operatessuccessfully and an experim entto perform

lasercooling and opticaldetection ofthe Ca+ ionsin thistrap iscurrently being prepared.

2.2 T he two-wire trap

A wiretrap can also beform ed with justtwo wires.Using thesam enotation asin Eq.1,theelectrostatic

potentialoftwo crossed wiresseparated by 2z0 is

� =
V+

ln(R 2=az0)

�

ln
R 2

y2 + (z� z0)
2
+ ln

R 2

x2 + (z+ z0)
2

�

(2)

where V+ isthe electric potentialofthe wireswith respectto a ground atR.The axialpotentialin Eq.

2 presentsa m inim um atz = 0 where charged particlescan be con�ned (see Fig.3).Following the sam e

procedure as in [5],an approxim ate quadratic function around the potentialm inim um (x = 0,y = 0,
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Figure 4. Sim ulationsofa trap design to transportions.In (a)externalwiresare connected to � 5V ,and centralwiresto + 5 V .In (b)

the upper setofwiresisconnected asin (a),the three lowerwiresare connected to � 3 V ,0V ,+ 5 V respectively.Sim ulations

perform ed using SIM IO N forCa+ with initialkinetic energy 100 m eV .

z = 0)can befound,giving the result

� =
2V+

ln(R 2=az0)

�

2ln
R

z0
�

1

z20

�
x
2 + y

2
� 2z2

�
�

: (3)

Ifan axialm agnetic�eld (B )isadded,theequationsofm otion ofan ion with m assm and chargeqaround

them inim um arethen

�x = !c_y+
!2z

2
x ; �y = � !c_x +

!2z

2
y ; �z = � !

2
zz

which are the well-known equations of m otion of an ion inside a Penning trap, where !2z =

8qV+ =m z
2
0 ln(R

2=az0)and !c = qB =m .

Thetwo-wire con�guration hasthree disadvantagescom pared to the six-wire trap:itdoesnotproduce

trapping pointsabove and below the trap,the harm onicity ofthe potentialcannotbe m odi�ed,and the

trap depth issm allerthan forthesix-wiretrap design.O neadvantage howeveristhatthistrap would be

easierto scaleand constructallowing even greateropticalaccesstothetrapped ions.In Fig.3a sim ulation

ofa trapped Ca+ ion ispresented when the electrodesofa two-wire trap areconnected to + 4 V.

2.3 ‘A diabatic’Ion Transfer in W ire Traps

Conditions for the transportofions can be generated using these wire traps.In ref[5]it is shown that

a circular ‘ion guide’can be m ade using three concentric wire rings with trapping zones along circular

lines directly above and below the structure.The goalwould be to trap ions at one position and then

transportthem to anotherposition where they could be m anipulated.O ne way to achieve thisisto use

a circularsetofthree wiresasan ion guide in com bination with a straightsetofwires,asillustrated in

Fig.4.In thisexam ple,thetrapping region above thesix wireelectrodesisused.In Fig.4a thesim ulation

ofa trapped Ca+ ion isobserved in the crossing zone to the rightofthe �gure,where both setsofwires

are connected to a potentialdi�erence of-10 V.In Fig. 4b,the upper set ofwires is stillconnected to

the originalpotentialcreating an ion guide along its path,but the lower straight set ofwires has been

connected in such a way thatthey producea potentialgradientwhich pushesthe ionsaway from the old

trapping region and around the ring.W hen the ions reach the left hand crossing region the voltages on

lower setofwirescan be adjusted to the sam e levels as in Fig.4a producing trapping conditions again.

W e term this kind oftransport‘adiabatic’since the ion undergoes m any cyclotron loops as it m oves in

theelectric potential.
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Figure 5. (a) The axialpotentialgenerated by the two-plate trap shown in (b) forz0 = 5 m m and R � r = 10m m and with the

electrodes connected to � 5 volts as shown.The sim ulated trapped ion trajectory shown in (b)corresponds to a m olecular ion with a

m assof100 am u and with an initialkinetic energy of100 m eV in an applied m agnetic �eld ofB = 1 T asshown.The sim ulation was

perform ed using SIM IO N .(c) A n array oftraps based on this design.

3 T he tw o-plate trap.

W e also present here a proposalfor a single-endcap trap and com puter sim ulations ofit.This proposal

isessentially a m odi�cation ofa planartrap [3],butwith a sim plerdesign togetherwith straightforward

scalability.

The trap presented in [3]consists ofa centraldisk connected to a positive voltage surrounded by a

planar ring connected to a negative voltage;the entire system is surrounded by a grounded electrode

and isem bedded in a planarsubstrate.Thisdesign hasa num berofadvantages including the ability to

m odify the verticalposition ofthe trapping zone individually foreach trap in the array,a feature which

is essentialfor the Q IP schem e using trapped electrons proposed in ref[3].O n the other hand m aking

individualconnectionsto an array oftrapsclearly enorm ously increasesthe com plexity ofthe structure.

In thegeom etry shown in Fig.5b thetwo electrodesofthetrap described abovearedeposited on separate

planes.An array ofsuch traps can then be generated with only two electricalconnections to the entire

structure (see �gure 5c).Clearly,this has the disadvantage not allowing individualcontrolofthe traps

butsuch an array m ay �nd usesin any schem e wherean array oftrapped ionssim ply actsasa quantum

register(forexam ple the ‘m oving head’schem e proposed by Cirac and Zoller[11].

Essentially thistrap ism ade oftwo planarelectrodespositioned in di�erentplanes(z = 0 and z = z0).

Theupperelectrodeisa planarring with outerradiusR and innerradiusrin theplanez = z0.Thelower

electrodeisa disk ofradiusR in theplanez = 0.Thistrap can bealso understood asa m odi�ed Penning

trap with oneofitsendcapsrem oved,em ploying a planarring electrodeand a planarendcap.Thistypeof

con�guration isableto producean axialtrapping potentialabovetheelectrodeswhen they areoppositely

charged;con�nem entin theradialplane isproduced by the addition ofa m agnetic �eld perpendicularto

theelectrodeplanes.To dem onstratethis,an axialelectrostaticpotentialisshown in Fig.5a.A sim ulated

trajectory for a trapped ion in thistrap are shown in Fig.5b.As m entioned above,this trap geom etry,

like the two-wire trap described earlier,exhibits great scalability with relative ease ofconstruction and

hasgood opticalaccessdueto the open structure.

4 Pad traps

W e now consider a di�erent design oftrap array that lends itselfto the rapid m ovem ent ofions from

one trap to another.To see how this m ay be achieved �rst consider the m otion of an ion in crossed

hom ogeneous electric and m agnetic �elds.Ifwe assum e the m agnetic �eld is in the positive z direction

and a hom ogeneouselectric �eld isapplied in thepositive y direction,thetrajectory ofan ion thatstarts
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Figure 6. Schem atic layout ofthree pad traps.The ‘endcap’electrodes have holes in them to allow forthe loading and extraction of

ionsin the z-direction.

atrestatthe origin isgiven by theparam etric equations

x = �
VD
!
sin!t+ VD t (4)

y = VD
!
(1� cos!t) (5)

whereVD = E =B isthe‘driftvelocity’and ! = qB =m isthecyclotron frequency.Them otion isthereforea

seriesofloopsin thexy planesuch thattheion driftsin thex direction,periodically com ing to restin the

y direction.Considera pairoftrapswhoseaxesarealong thez-direction butwhosecentresare displaced

in thex direction.Ifthetrapping potentialcould beswitched o� and replaced by a linearelectric �eld as

described aboveitwould bepossibleto ‘hop’theion from thecentreofonetrap to thecentreoftheother

trap in a single ‘cycloid loop’.Afterthe ‘hop’thetrapping potentialwould bere-applied.

An ion com pletesa singlecycloid loop in a tim et= 2�=! i.e.in asinglecyclotron period.For40Ca+ and

B = 1T wehave t= 2:6�s.Thesizeofthecycloid loop isdeterm ined by them agnitudeoftheelectric �eld

sincethedisplacem entalong thex axisasa resultofthecycloid loop isgiven by xl= (E =B )t.For40Ca+

and B = 1T wehavexl= 2:6� 10� 6E .Thusan electric�eld of� 1900Vm� 1 isrequired fora displacem ent

of5m m .Ifthetypicaltrap dim ension isofthe sam e orderasthisdisplacem ent,a typicalvoltage applied

to an electrode would bein the region of20V fora trap with a characteristic dim ension of1cm .

The trapsm ustbe operable in two distinctm odes:a ‘norm al’trapping m ode,and a m ode in which a

nearly linear electric �eld can be applied across the entire structure (‘hopping’m ode).The key design

criterion istherefore to be able to switch rapidly between these two m odes.The trap array we envisage

is m ade up oftwo non-conducting substrates onto which a regular pattern ofpad electrodes has been

deposited.W eenvisageconnectionsto theseelectrodesbeing m adethrough theback ofthesubstrate.W e

considera pattern builtup from a ‘unitcell’thatisan equilateraltriangulararray ofthreepads.A single

quadrupole trap can then be realised in the following way:one substrate would hold a hexagonalarray

ofsix padsform ing a ‘ring’with a centralpad acting asan ‘endcap’.The othersubstratewould carry an

identicalarray ofpads.The two opposing layers can then be m ade to form a trap using 14 electrodesin

total{ two endcaps and two sets ofsix pads m aking a pair ofrings .By applying a positive potential

to the endcapsand equalnegative potentials to the elem ents ofthe ringsa quadrupole potentialcan be

generated atthe centre ofthe structure.O thertrapscan then be m ade by repeating thispattern in the

radialplane (see �gure 6).W e have m odelled the trapping potentialusing SIM IO N.Foroursim ulations

we have chosen pads with a diam eter of4m m and a gap between the centres ofthe pads of5m m .The

potentialcan beoptim ised by adjusting the‘aspectratio’ofthe trap (i.e.theratio  ofthe separation of

thelayerstotheseparation ofthepad centresin thexy plane),such thatthedeviation ofthepotentialfrom

a pure quadrupole ism inim ised.Figure 7a showsthe deviation ofthe potentialfrom a pure quadrupole

potentialforthe optim um value of = 0:9.The ‘endcap’electrodeshave 1m m centralholesto allow for

theloading and extraction ofionsalong thez-direction.Fortheoptim um valueof theholesonly disrupt

thequadrupolepotentialsigni�cantly forrelatively large valuesofz.

Figure 7b shows the potentialin the radialplane at the m idpoint between the substrates (z = 0).

For a perfect Penning trap the contours projected onto the x;y plane would be circular.The deviation

from circularsym m etry issm alloverthetrapping region despitethe ring being com prised ofsix separate
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Figure 7. (a) The potentialalong the axisofthe trap for = 0:9.The potentialonly deviates from quadratic behaviour close to the

hole in the endcap.(b)Plotofthe potentialin the x;y plane atthe m idpointbetween between the substrates.G ood circularsym m etry

isevident forsm alldisplacem ents from the centre ofeach trap.

Figure 8. A pplying the potentials shown to the individualpads causes transfer ofan ion from the centre ofthe righthand trap to the

centre ofthe lefthand trap (the m agnetic �eld isalong the + z axisi.e.outofthe page).The trajectory ofan ion initially atrestatthe

centre ofthe righthand trap isshown forone cyclotron period.

electrodes.

In orderto ‘hop’an ion from onetrapping siteto another,a nearly linearelectric �eld isapplied to the

trap array.This is done by switching the potentials on the electrodes from the values used for trapping

to the onesshown in �gure 8.The �gure also showsthe contoursofthe resulting potentialin the z = 0

plane.Thesepotentialsare chosen so thata single ‘cycloid’loop takesa Ca+ ion from one trapping zone

to the otherassum ing a m agnetic �eld of1T.Since the equipotentialsurfacesare notexactly planarthe

resulting trajectory doesnothavetheexactshapeofa ‘cycloid loop’,however,provided theion’svelocity

hasno com ponentin the y-direction atthe m idpointbetween the traps,sym m etry dictates thatthe ion

willend up in thecentreofthesecond trap.Thism eansthatsigni�cantdeviationsfrom a linear�eld can

betolerated.In fact,itispossibleto choosethepotentialsapplied to thepadsin such a way asto generate

a m ore nearly linear electric potentialthan the one shown in �gure 8.However,since a genuinely linear

potentialisnotstrictly required we have chosen a setofpotentialsthato�erthe signi�cantadvantage of

providingaxial(z)con�nem entthroughoutthe‘hop’.Thetrajectory oftheion in thez = 0 planeisshown

in �gure 8.Forthistrajectory theion isassum ed initially to beatrestatthem iddleoftherightm osttrap.

To dem onstratethecon�nem entin theaxialdirection �gure 9 showsplotsoftheaxialpositionsofions

z(t)as a function oftim e.The ionsstartatthe centre ofthe rightm osttrap and have a range ofinitial

velocities(see�gurecaption).Axialcon�nem entisassured becausethechosen applied potentialsgenerate

a three-dim ensionalelectric potentialthathasa m inim um atz = 0 allthe way along the ion’strajectory

in thex;y plane.Ifwede�nes asthedisplacem entalong thistrajectory wecan show thisby plotting the
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Figure 9. Sim ulations(perform ed using SIM IO N )ofthe axialpositionsofionsz(t) asa function oftim e,forexactly one cyclotron

period.The ionsstartatthe centre ofthe righthand trap and have a range ofinitialvelocities.Forallcases the ionsend up nearto the

centre ofthe lefthand trap in the xy plane.The upperpanelassum esan initialkinetic energy 10 m eV .The initialdirection ofm otion is

varied over the fullrange ofazim uth and declination in stepsof10 degrees.The lowerpanelshowsa sim ilarplotbutwith initialkinetic

energy of0.1 m eV .In the z-direction the ionsare ‘focused’into the second trap i.e.the �naldeviation along the z-axisas a resultof

the hop issm all.

Figure 10. The potentialin the z-direction evaluated ata range ofequidistant points along the ions trajectory.

electricpotentialalong thez axisasa function ofs.Thisisshown in �gure 10.Thepotentialisdom inated

by thesteep slopes,�rstnegativeand then positive,encountered along thetrajectory s.Thisdescribesthe

ion �rstaccelerating predom inately in the� y direction dueto thenear-linearelectric�eld,buteventually

turning around and clim bing back up the electric potentialas the v � B term becom es signi�cant.O n

theotherhand a close exam ination ofthe�gurerevealsthatthepotentialin thez direction alwayshasa

m inim um attheposition oftheion.Thedepth ofthispotentialvariesalong theion’strajectory sothatthe

z-m otion isnotharm onic during the ‘hop’,butthe curvatureofthe potentialensuresaxialcon�nem ent.

Since the ionsatalltim es�nd them selvesin a potentialthathasa m inim um in the z direction they are

‘focused’into the lefthand trap.
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Finally weconsiderhow such an array of‘pad’trapscould beused forQ IP.W e envisage a structurein

which a stack of‘conventional’cylindricalPenning trapscould bepositioned above one ofthe pad traps.

Such a lineararray ofcylindricaltrapsalong them agnetic�eld direction could beused forgateoperations

between pairsofionsorm ultiple ions.Ionscould then be ejected from the cylindricalstack into the pad

trap directly below it.Ionsin the pad trap array could then be shifted sideways allowing for a di�erent

ion to be presented to the linearstack oftraps.W e intend to build and testa prototype setofpad traps

with thedim ensionsdescribed above.Itm ay beprudentto useclosely spaced hexagonalpadsratherthan

circular ones to m inim ise the exposed are ofnon-conducting substrate which m ay be prone to charging

up.Ultim ately one could use m icrofabrication techniques to m ake m uch sm aller pad-traps.The size is

only lim ited by the am ount ofradialcon�nem ent that can be achieved,which dependson the strength

ofthe m agnetic �eld.Furtherm ore,the geom etry ofthese trapswould allow the ionsto be axialised [12],

furtherim proving thelocalisation in theradialplane.Using a 10T superconducting m agnetthe‘hopping’

tim e for Ca+ ions would be 260ns.Large arrays ofpads could in principle be fabricated,in which case

the padscould e�ectively actas‘pixels’allowing alm ostarbitrary electric �eldsto be generated.Finally

we note thata third option form oving ionsin such an array ofPenning trapsispossible.Ifratherlarger

electric �eldswere applied an ion m ightbe shifted in the direction ofthe applied electric �eld so rapidly

thatthe v � B com ponentofthe Lorentz force hasa negligible bending e�ecton the trajectories.Sm all

residualsideways shifts ofthe ion could be com pensated by appropriate choice ofthe direction ofthe

nearly linearelectric �eld applied.W hilstshiftscould then in principle be achieved very rapidly,such an

approach would require very �ne controlofthe switched potentials,since an ion would need to be �rst

accelerated and �nally decelerated as it approached its destination.O ne ofthe great advantages ofthe

‘hopping’technique considered above isthatthe ion autom atically com esto restin itsnew position,and

so one can expectratherlow heating e�ectsasa resultoftheshifting ofthe ion.

5 C onclusions

W e have presented an experim entalsetup and experim entalevidence for trapped ions inside a sim ple

Penning trap m ade using a sim ple array ofrods.W e have also discussed a variety ofothernovelPenning

trapsallofwhich lend them selvesto m iniaturisation.W ehavediscussed variousstrategiesform oving ions

around in arrays ofm iniature Penning traps and have set outsom e oftheir advantages for applications

in Q IP.In particular we have described a hybrid quantum inform ation processor based upon a stack of

conventionalcylindricalPenning traps,used for gate operations,and a two-dim ensionalarray of‘pad’

traps,in which stored ionsactasa quantum register.
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